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Abstract—The fields at a finite conducting 2-D wedge are
studied by means of the surface admittance operator, and
compared to the case of a perfect conductor. This technique,
applied to a number of numerical examples, allows a thorough
investigation of the singular behavior of the fields near the edge,
including non-singular fields such as the longitudinal current
distribution. Special attention is devoted to the validity of the
quasi-TM approximations, when edge singularities are taken into
account. The studied field properties lead to the formulation of
an approximative local surface impedance for conductors, and
are finally used to show how some differences in the resistive and
inductive behavior of conductors with a different geometry are
due to edge effects.
Index Terms—Wedge, edge effect, conductor, finite conductiv-
ity, skin effect, surface impedance, transmission line parameters,
resistance, inductance.
I. INTRODUCTION
FOR many years, researchers have been looking for accu-rate descriptions of the loss mechanisms in interconnect
structures. As modern technological applications in very-large-
scale integration (VLSI) circuits push the limits of speed
and miniaturization, conductor losses more than ever remain
an important issue, by far more relevant than radiation or
dielectric losses. Not only heat generation needs to be kept
under control, the losses also have an important impact on the
signal integrity, due to attenuation and dispersion.
In a period of almost a hundred years, many authors have
paid attention to the topic discussed in this paper, and in gen-
eral to the skin effect and losses in rectangular conductors [1]–
[19]. We thank the reviewer for bringing some of these papers
to our attention.
The earliest research on interconnect losses is well-
summarized in [11], mentioning for instance Wheeler’s incre-
mental inductance rule, where the magnetic field generated
by the axial current flow is used to calculate the losses,
assuming an equal real and imaginary part of the high-
frequency internal impedance per unit length. The resistive
properties of coupled lines with finite conductivity were more
rigorously studied in [16] and [17], using the Method of
Moments (MoM) with a boundary discretization, respectively,
a volume discretization of the field quantities. Many other
numerical approaches were used for analogous purposes, e.g.,
Finite Elements Methods [12], hybrid methods based on the
‘filament technique’ at low frequencies and a surface integral
equation at high frequencies [19], or a combination of the
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MoM and the Method of Lines [20], just to mention a few.
Generally, the boundary integral equation techniques appear to
be more suited in terms of both computation time efficiency
and accuracy, than methods based on a volume discretization
of the currents, especially at the highest frequencies.
The importance of the edge effect in the current profile of
polygonal (mostly rectangular) conductors became clear with
the (sometimes mutually inconsistent) results that were found
from internal inductance calculations [21]–[23], and which
clearly showed an important deviation from Wheeler’s rule.
In parallel with the research on the effect of the finite con-
ductivity on the circuit level properties (resistance, inductance)
of the lines, another topic of investigation was the singular
field behavior at edges. In [24], and further in [25], the cases
of perfectly electric conducting (PEC) wedges and wedges
with dielectric contrast were treated. A more detailed analysis
and further references can be found in [26]. The theory of the
singularity exponent as formulated in [25] was extended to
finite conducting wedges in [27].
Although the specific field behavior at conductors’ edges
(both in the PEC and in the finite conducting case) and the
current profile (relevant to the resistive and inductive prop-
erties of the lines) are intrinsically linked, both aspects were
so far not examined simultaneously. On the one hand, ‘circuit
oriented’ papers such as, e.g., [15], [18], [21], concentrate on
the interconnect behavior, with no specific attention devoted to
edge effects and their influence on the circuit parameters. On
the other hand, [25] and [27] focus on the edge singularities
only, not paying particular attention to the properties of the
longitudinal field components, such as the current density, as
these do not exhibit a singular behavior at the edges.
This paper describes the behavior of a finite conducting
wedge, as a function of its opening angle α, in combination
with the longitudinal current profile. As opposed to the singu-
larity exponent technique of [25] and [27], the applied method
enables the description of the total edge field quantities,
not restricted to the strongest singularity only. Although the
technique is a numerical approximation obtained by the MoM,
it is well-suited for an accurate description of the fields near
an edge from low to very high frequencies, as it makes use of
a boundary integral equation formulation, in combination with
a field expansion that exactly describes the current crowding
phenomenon inside the conductor.
Essential in this technique is the surface admittance matrix,
which relates the electric field to the equivalent surface current
densities that replace the conductors. The surface admittance
matrix is calculated by means of a discretization of the Dirich-
let to Neumann (DtN) operator of the considered conductor’s
cross-section. The method was first introduced for conductors
2in [28] and extended to dielectrics and semiconductors in
[29]. In [30] and [31], the original method for rectangular
conductors was extended to general polygonal shapes.
In Section II, a single wedge is considered. First, the
relationship between Meixner’s [25] work on field singularities
and the quasi-TM approximations underlying the coupled
transmission line model presented in [29] is elucidated. Next,
the equivalent surface current density jeq as introduced in [28]
and the current profile inside the wedge are studied. Subse-
quently, an approximative local surface impedance model for
conductors is proposed, intended to demonstrate the principle
physical properties of jeq. In a last subsection, the properties
of the wedge current profile are used to reveal the influence
of varying conductor angles on the per unit length (p.u.l.)
resistance and inductance for conductors with a high but finite
conductivity.
Finally, Section III summarizes the results.
II. INVESTIGATION OF THE EDGE EFFECT
This section is intended to provide the reader with some
insight into the field distribution and essential phenomena that
occur near edges. Focus is on the physics of the current and
field distribution near a single edge, and the validity of the
quasi-TM approximations (which is confirmed by numerical
results).
The considered configuration consists of one triangular
metallic non-magnetic conductor S with conductivity σ,
placed in free space. It is assumed that no other materials
(dielectric or semiconducting substrates) are around, in order
to study the edge effect in its most basic configuration,
although the results are valid for more complicated structures
as well. In order to avoid the proximity effect in the current
distribution, the reference conductor is considered infinitely far
away. All simulation results shown here are obtained by using
the numerical method described in [30]. For the discretization
of the boundary quantities, piecewise linear basis functions are
used over a non-uniform grid. In this way a very fine grid can
be used near the corner tips. When focussing on the edge effect
only, the simulation frequency will be chosen sufficiently high,
such that the influence of the side, opposite to the corner of
interest, is negligible. In practice, this means the skin depth
has to be much smaller than the distance between that corner
and its opposite side.
A. The Equivalent Surface Current Density
Consider the triangle shown in Fig. 1 with an opening angle
α at corner T , with the permeability µ0 of free space and
a ‘high’ conductivity σ (such that σ  ω0). As explained
above, we are only interested in the edge effect in the neigh-
borhood of T . As mentioned in the Introduction, the volume
current flowing through S, is replaced by an equivalent surface
current density source jeq in free space on the boundary c of
S. This equivalent source is found from the requirement that
outside S, it generates the original fields [28]










Fig. 1. Basic configuration of a conducting wedge (as part of a triangle),
placed in free space.
with un the outward pointing normal unit vector on c. The
superscripts + and − are used for the outer, respectively, the
inner limit of the fields at c, and the subscript ‘0’ indicates
field quantities inside S in the equivalent configuration, in
which the material properties of S are replaced by free space.
To obtain the last part of (1), the continuity of the tangential
magnetic field was invoked, which allows to write jeq in terms
of boundary quantities inside S in the original, respectively,
the equivalent configuration.
The quasi-TM approximations [29] dictate that for the
determination of ez (to determine the resistive and inductive
properties), the longitudinal component jeq,z of the total
equivalent current density suffices (as briefly motivated in the
Appendix). For an e−jβz+jωt-dependence of the fields, the
transverse magnetic field ht is found from Faraday’s law
jωµ0 ht = jβ uz × et − ∇tez × uz . (2)
in which ∇t = ∂/∂xux + ∂/∂y uy . Hence, jeq,z , concisely
written as jeq, is given by












with en = et · un and ∂/∂n the outward normal derivative.
In [25], Meixner presents an expansion of the fields near
the edge, in order to investigate the field singularities. He
shows that the longitudinal fields ez and hz do not display
a singularity at the edge, and if there is no magnetic contrast
(as is the case here), the total magnetic field remains finite.
The ez field, e.g., can be expanded in polar coordinates r and
θ as
ez(r, θ) = c1(θ)r
ν + . . . , (4)
omitting higher order terms in r, and with
c1(θ) = − jβ
ν
l cos νθ. (5)
with l a complex integration constant. The transverse tangen-
tial and the normal electric field components exhibit a singular
term that behaves as rν−1. In [27], it is shown that in the case
of a good conductor, ν can be well approximated by
ν =
pi
2pi − α. (6)
which exactly dictates the singular behavior of en in the case
of a PEC conductor.
If the field expansions from [25] are inserted in (3), the
singular terms in jβe−n and ∂e−z /∂n cancel each other out, as
3is also the case for jβe−n0 and ∂e
−
z0/∂n. Furthermore, these
expansions allow to compare the singular terms in ∂ez/∂n
and ∂ez0/∂n. Inside the wedge, ez satisfies
∇2t ez = (β2 − k2) ez (7)
with k2 = −jωµ0(σ + jω). The expansion (4) of ez is






rν−2 + . . . = (β2− k2) c1(θ) rν + . . .
(8)
Setting the coefficient of rν−2 to zero, confirms the θ behavior
of c1(θ) in (5), which is independent of the material param-
eters. The same remark holds for the term in rν−1 in ∇2t ez .
In the quasi-TM limit, the right-hand side of (7) becomes
jωµ0σez , and as seen from (8), this diffusion term is not
relevant very close to the corner tip. A completely similar
reasoning can be put forward for ez0 which satisfies
∇2t ez0 = (β2 − k20) ez0 (9)
with k20 = ω20µ0. By construction, ez0 has the same
boundary value on c as ez , and because replacing k2 by k20 in
(7) has no influence on the singular behavior, the two highest
order terms of the expansions of ez and ez0 are identical. As
a consequence, the singularity in ∂(ez − ez0)/∂n is cancelled
out, as well as the first higher order term (∝ rν).
The above reasoning shows that all four field components
in the right-hand side of (3) contain the same singular term.
Leaving these singular terms out, thus has no influence on jeq.
Let us indicate the fields in (3) without their singular term with
the caret symbol “ˆ”. Within the quasi-TM limit, the terms
jβeˆ−n and jβeˆ−n0 are both negligible with respect to ∂eˆ−z /∂n
(considering the fact that |∂eˆ−z /∂n| > |∂eˆ−z0/∂n| due to the
current crowding effect). The reason for this is twofold. On
the one hand, the longitudinal wavelength is much larger than
a typical cross-sectional distance over which the fields extend,
and therefore we can in general say that “jβ  ∂/∂n” for a
certain field quantity. On the other hand, |eˆ−n |  |eˆ−z |. Taking























This proves that in the quasi-TM approximation expression
(11), already put forward in [28] for the z-independent TM
case, still remains valid when the singular field behavior at an
edge is accounted for. As not only the singular terms in rν−1
in (11) cancel out, but also the nonsingular terms in rν and a
possible constant term, jeq will become zero at the tip T , as
will be confirmed by the numerical examples.
In the sequel, jeq for a finite conductor will be compared
to the surface current density jPEC on a PEC wedge. This is
motivated by the following observation. As the fields inside the
PEC conductor are zero, the inside can be substituted by free
space, provided proper surface charges and surface currents
are placed on the boundary. If these sources are equal to the
original surface charge and current on the PEC conductor, the
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Fig. 2. Surface current density |jeq| for a 50◦ copper wedge (see inset).
Solid lines: |jeq| for finite conductivity (σCu = 57.2MS/m), with indication
of the distance δCu from the corner top. Dashed line: |jPEC| for PEC wedge.
fields in both configurations are the same and the boundary
conditions are met. jPEC is hence the ‘equivalent current
source’ for the PEC problem, and is in this paper compared to
the finite conducting case. jPEC can be obtained by solving a
static potential problem, with the longitudinal magnetic vector
potential az = V
√
0µ0 on c. This result is obtained from the
general relationship
ez = jβφ− jωaz, (12)
combined with ez = 0, φ = V and β = ω
√
0µ0 on the
boundary of the considered perfect conductor in free space.
In Fig. 2, the equivalent surface current density |jeq| near
a copper wedge of 50◦ is compared with the PEC case, for
various frequencies. In the simulation, the wedge was the
top corner of an equilateral triangle (with both legs 60µm
long, such that the edge effects of the different corners do not
interfere at the shown frequencies), with the electric boundary
potential put to V = 1V. To get an idea of the frequency
relative to the dimensions, the point where the distance r to
the corner tip equals one skindepth δCu, is indicated as well.
Notice that, as explained earlier, jeq vanishes at the tip and
therefore does not have jPEC as its limiting case for ωσ →∞,
because jPEC is always singular (for an wedge angle smaller
than 180◦). It is clear though, that more than a few skindepths
away from the edge, jeq and jPEC become almost identical.
In Fig. 3, a similar wedge is treated as in Fig. 2, but at a
fixed frequency (10GHz) and for a varying top angle α. In
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Fig. 3. Normalized surface current densities for different angles α, and at
10GHz. (a) |jeq|/jPEC, and (b) jPEC/Crν−1, with C chosen such, that
jPEC/Cr
ν−1 becomes one at r = 0.
different values of α, Fig. 3 (a) shows the normalized current
density |jeq|/jPEC near the corner tip. As the solution of the
diffusion equation only depends on the product ωσ instead of
both factors separately, the abscis r is normalized by the skin
depth in copper δCu = (pifµ0σCu)−1/2. The deviation of the
curves in Fig. 3 (a) from unity shows the influence of the finite
conductivity. The equivalent current density at the sharpest
angles deviates more from jPEC than at the wider angles. This
can be explained by the diffusion at skin effect frequencies.
Near the edge of a narrow wedge, the adjacent sides are more
tightly coupled for a wider wedge, and the current crowding
effect starts appearing further away from the tip as compared
to the wide wedge case. Therefore, the edge effect is more
important for narrower wedges. In [30], this phenomenon
appears to be the reason for the slower convergence of the
ICWM (Iterative Combined Waveguide Modes) procedure for
sharper angles, where the coupling between the sides of the
conductor is gradually taken into account.
As a verification of the singular behavior of jPEC, Fig. 3 (b)
shows jPEC for the same wedge, normalized by a factor
Crν−1, with ν given by (6). For pi > α > 0, the singularity
exponent (ν − 1) lays between 0 and −1/2, with, e.g., an
r−1/3-behavior for a 90◦ angle. For each value of α, the
proportionality constant C is chosen such that (jPEC/Crν−1)
becomes one in the limit for r = 0.
B. The Electric Boundary Potential φc
This paragraph is intended to demonstrate the validity of the
assumption that, in the quasi-TM limit, the electric potential
φ on the boundary of a good conductor remains constant over
its edges. With Meixner, the potential φ can be written as
φ(r, θ) = V + f1(θ) r
ν + f2(θ) r
ν+1 + . . . (13)
The expansions in [25] only describe the singular behavior
of the fields (or their normal derivatives) and here, (13) is
completed with a constant term V , as motivated in [32]. The
coefficient f1(θ) is found as
f1(θ) = − l cos νθ
ν
(14)
and the term f1(θ) rν has a singular normal derivative at
r = 0. From (5) and (12), we see that neglecting this term
with respect to the total potential φ, corresponds to neglecting
the term c1(θ) rν in ez . This means that an excitation with
a constant boundary value φc = V , does not give rise to a
singularity in ∂ez/∂n. This approximation is acceptable within
the quasi-TM limit, as is briefly discussed in the Appendix.
We will demonstrate with a numerical example how accu-
rate this approximation really is, by comparing the approx-
imative constant voltage excitation φc = V with the term
f1(θ) r
ν = ∆φc on the boundary θ = α/2 of a wedge (see
Fig. 1). Near the edge, where the singular term proportional
to rν−1 dominates the surface charge ρeq (see Appendix), e−n
is, with the results from [25], given by
















Note that ρeq is a very good approximation of the actual
surface charge, even though calculated with the approximative
excitation φc = V , as it is very similar to the PEC case where
φc ≡ V (see Appendix). Note that ρeq itself is proportional to
rν−1 and hence that ∆φc tends to zero as rν .
For the copper 50◦ wedge from Fig. 2 and at the same
frequencies, the term ∆φc is compared with the voltage
φc = V , the constant excitation voltage used in the quasi-
TM simulations. Fig. 4 shows the results, and it appears that
even at the highest shown frequencies, ∆φc remains many
orders of magnitude smaller than φc, for the shown region
r ∈ [0, 15µm] where the approximation (16) can be assumed
to be valid.
C. The Electric Field Distribution Inside the Wedge
The longitudinal electric field ez on a conductor’s boundary
can be found with the MoM [29], and the inside ez field is
readily determined as well, by means of an expansion in terms
of parallel plate waveguide modes as described in [30]. In
Fig. 5, the normalized longitudinal electric field distribution
|ez/jβφc| is shown inside the 50◦ copper wedge of Fig. 2
and for a radial length of r = 15µm , at 10MHz, 100MHz,
1GHz, and 10GHz. For these frequencies, the skin depth is
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Fig. 4. The term ∆φc in the boundary potential expansion near the edge,
in absolute value and normalized by φc, for the 50◦ wedge shown in Fig. 2
Fig. 5. Normalized electric field |ez/jβφc| inside a copper wedge (σCu =
57.2MS/m) with an angle α = 50◦ , shown for r ∈ [0, 15µm].
In order to visualize the influence of the wedge angle on
the current distribution, Fig. 6 (a) again shows the normalized
electric field |ez/jβφc|, and Fig. 6 (b) shows the phase of ez
on c. The same geometries are used as for the simulations
shown in Fig. 3. The increase of ez toward the edge is much
more pronounced for the sharpest angles, and almost non-
existing for the obtuse angle of 135◦. The phase arg (ez) for
the sharp corners displays a large deviation of the plane wave
limit of 45◦, over a distance of many skindepths away from
the tip.
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Fig. 6. (a) The normalized electric field |ez/jβφc| on the boundary of a
copper wedge (σCu = 57.2MS/m) for different angles α and at 10GHz,
and (b) the phase of the corresponding electric field ez (for φc = 1V).
value of ez on a rectangular conductor is compared with
results found in [17]. The simulated configuration consists of
a golden microstrip line above a ground plane. Fig. 7 shows
the geometry (see inset), as well as the results calculated by
means of the MoM in combination with the DtN operator
in solid lines, at different frequencies. At the frequency f0,
the reference data from [17] are indicated as well. Note that
in [17], a golden ground plane was used, whereas here just
a PEC ground is considered. Yet the results seem to match
quite accurately. In [17], the fields were considered to be
z-independent, and excited by means of the external field
Eextz , which corresponds with our term jβφc in (12). In
Fig. 7, the normalized field |ez/jβφc| is given. At the lowest
frequencies, jωaz  ez, such that the current distribution is
almost uniform and ez/jβφc ≈ 1. At skin effect frequencies,
ez decreases because the difference between jβφ and jωaz
goes to zero for ωσ → ∞, as the fields approach the PEC
field distribution with ez ≡ 0.
D. A Local Surface Impedance Approximation
After studying jeq and ez near a wedge, we have a sufficient
understanding on the wedge effects as to propose the following
approximation for jeq on the boundary c of an arbitrary two-
dimensional conductor in free space (hence not restricted to
6| ez
jβφc
| on a microstrip boundary
c1 c2 c3 c4
with DtN
data from [21]
















Fig. 7. Normalized longitudinal electric field |ez/jβ| on the boundary of the
microstrip, shown in the inset, with w = 10 µm, t = 2µm, h = 2µm, and
σAu = 41MS/m. The simulations were performed for different frequencies,












The approximate surface current density japprox contains the
actual boundary value of ez , multiplied with the normal
derivative of a function e1 which satisfies
∇2t e1 = jωµ0σ e1 (18)
inside the conductor (as ez itself), but is 1 on c. The idea
behind this approximation is the separation of the two major
phenomena that play a role. On the one hand, we have the
value of ez on c, increasing towards the corners as governed
by the (outside) magnetic field, and on the other hand the
current crowding phenomenon inside the conductor, which
would behave like ∂e1/∂n if the boundary field were a
constant. At the higher frequencies and far enough away from
the corners, the local plane wave behavior confirms that the
approximation becomes accurate. At the lower frequencies,
ez is approximately constant over the cross-section, and the
approximation holds as well. With (17), we have therefore






with the correct low- and high-frequency limits. The approx-









This can be proved by invoking Green’s theorem in combina-
tion with (17), (18) and the same diffusion equation for ez .
jeq vs. japprox at f = 1 MHz
jeq vs. japprox at f = 100 MHz






























Fig. 8. Real and imaginary part of jeq and japprox, at (a) 1MHz, (b)
100MHz, and (c) 10GHz for a rectangular copper conductor in free space
(σCu = 58MS/m, width = 200µm, height = 30µm).
As a numerical verification, consider a rectangular copper
conductor (σCu = 58MS/m) with dimensions 200µm ×
30µm in free space. At 1MHz, 100MHz, and 10GHz), the
real and imaginary part of both jeq and japprox are shown
in Fig. 8. For these frequencies, the skindepth in copper is,
respectively, 66µm, 6.6µm, and 0.66µm. At the low and high
frequencies, jeq and japprox are very close to one another as
expected, but also at the intermediate frequency the behavior
is quite similar, confirming the physical ideas behind the
equivalent surface current density.
E. Influence of the Edge Effect on the p.u.l. Resistance and
Inductance
In [30], it was found that the high-frequency resistance
for trapezoidal or triangular conductors is higher than for a
rectangular reference conductor with the same cross-sectional
area, despite their longer circumference. In a last numerical
example, the field distribution for these situations is shown in
direct relationship with the corresponding circuit properties.
The starting point is the following telegrapher equation for
a single line
jβ V = (jωL+R) I = Z I. (21)
Studying ez/jβV on the conductor’s cross-section, or its





















































Fig. 9. Resistance and Inductance p.u.l. for a golden conductor (solid lines:
rectangular; dashed lines: trapezoidal) placed a distance h = 2µm above a
PEC ground plane g. The dimensions are w = 10µm, t = 2µm, B =
12µm, and b = 8µm.
Z−1, not directly on the resistance and inductance of the line.











with the excitation voltage V˜ chosen real and positive, but such
that |I| = 1A (or, alternatively, V˜ = V/|I|2). The integrand
equals the complex conjugate h∗tan of the tangential magnetic
field in the quasi-TM limit. The contribution of ∂ez0/∂n could
be included as well, to obtain jeq in the integrand (as it does
not contribute to the integration), but this would make the
graphical results less transparant.
The first considered configuration consists of a rectangular
golden conductor with width w = 10µm and height t =
2µm, placed above a PEC ground plane with a separation
of h = 2µm. This is the configuration used in Fig. 7, and
operated at 10GHz. Secondly, a symmetric trapezoidal golden
conductor is considered, also placed above a PEC ground
plane, with a bottom width B = 12µm and a top width
b = 8µm, and hence the same area as its rectangular
counterpart.
Fig. 9 shows the resistance R and the inductance L of both
configurations. The inductance of the trapezoidal conductor
is considerably lower than the rectangle’s, and the resistance
displays the opposite behavior.
According to (22), the circuit parameters ωL and R are
obtained by integration of the quantities Im(jβ V˜ h∗tan) and
Re(jβ V˜ h∗tan) shown in, respectively, Fig. 10 (a) and (b).
The main difference in jβ V˜ h∗tan between bottom and top
side is governed by the proximity effect. There is a very
close resemblance on the top side of both conductors, with
a considerably lower tangential magnetic field than on the
bottom side. It means that the 135◦ angles of the trapezoidal
conductor have very little influence on the field distribution,

































Fig. 10. Comparison of jβ V˜ h∗tan on the boundary of the rectangular vs.
the trapezoidal conductor (each above a PEC ground plane), used in Fig. 9.
sides, there is a larger deviation, primarily due to the proximity
effect as well. As the bottom side of the trapezoidal conductor
is larger than the corresponding side for the rectangle, and
given the fact that the total current flowing through both
conductors remains fixed at 1A and is primarily located in
the lower part of the conductor, due to the proximity effect,
the agerage bottom field away from the corners is smaller
in the trapezoidal case as compared to the rectangular one.
This translates into a lower L-value. The authors have verified
that the current density distribution shows a similar behavior.
However, near the sharp 45◦ angles, the phase shift in the
current density (see also Fig. 6 (b)) and therefore also in the
tangential magnetic field, has the effect that the resistive term
Re(jβ V˜ h∗tan) is no longer smaller than at the 90◦ angles of
the rectangle, but even slightly higher, resulting in an overall
higher p.u.l. resistance R at skin effect frequencies.
III. CONCLUSION
The quasi-TM techniques for modeling the resistive and
inductive properties of conductors remain valid near conductor
edges. The specific field behavior of a finite conducting wedge
was investigated and illustrated with a number of numeri-
cal examples to clarify the underlying physical mechanisms,
which led to the formulation of an approximative local surface
impedance description of conductors. Finally, the studied phe-
nomena were used to explain some differences in the (R, L)-
behavior of microstrips with different geometries.
8APPENDIX
This Appendix deals with some issues, related to the quasi-
TM approximations. In the frequency range where they are
valid, |jeq,z|  |jeq,tan|. The reason is, with (1), that
|htan|  |hz | (23)
(with the subscript tan denoting the transverse part of the total
tangential field component), as htan has a static contribution,
whereas hz is only of second order in ω. However, to keep the
quasi-TM equations consistent, jeq,tan cannot be considered
zero, as it is relevant for the capacitive behavior. Indeed, the
surface charge ρeq, associated with the total equivalent current
density is found as
−jωρeq = ∂jeq,tan
∂tan
− jβ jeq,z. (24)
The surface charge, associated with the normal electric field,
is singular at the edges, as is ∂jeq,tan/∂tan, while jβ jeq,z
remains finite. Moreover, the variation of jeq,z in the z
direction is small, compared to variations in the cross-section.
Therefore, the term in jeq,tan is essential in (24). In practice,
the influence of jeq,tan is well taken care of, if a surface
charge source ρeq is directly imposed on the surface, together
with the current source jeq,z. This charge distribution can
be determined by solving a quasi-static potential problem
replacing the actual conductor with a PEC one, as motivated
in [29]. This approach remains valid at the edges as well,
because the singular term in ρeq has an rν−1 behavior, and
for a good conductor, ν approximately equals its value for a
PEC conductor [27].
As shown earlier, the approximation φc = V corresponds
to omitting the term c1(θ) rν in ez . That (finite) term keeps up
for the ‘slow’ longitudinal variation of the (singular) transverse
current, because the curl of the total electric field has to
remain finite. The field hz is associated with the transverse
electric field (more specifically, its transverse rotation), and
similarly, the much larger htan with the part of ez without
the term c1(θ) rν (by means of its normal derivative). Within
the quasi-TM limit (23), we can therefore say that near the
edge |ez|  |c1(θ) rν | and hence the approximation φc = V
is sufficiently accurate (confirmed also in Fig. 3).
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